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On March 27, 2024, the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) adopted

amendments to narrow its rule permitting certain internet investment advisers to register with the

SEC (the “internet adviser exemption”).  See Rule 203A-2(e) under the Investment Advisers Act of

1940, as amended.

The internet adviser exemption permits an adviser that conducts its business over the internet to

register with the SEC, rather than with applicable state regulatory authorities, regardless of the

amount of such adviser’s regulatory assets under management. Before the amendments, the

exemption contained a de minimis exception that allowed an internet adviser to have less than 15

non-internet clients in the prior 12 months and still rely on the exemption for SEC registration.

The principal change effected by the adopted amendments is the elimination of the de minimis

exception. An investment adviser will only be able to base its SEC registration on the amended rule

if it provides advice to all its clients exclusively through an operational interactive website. The

compliance date for the amended rule is March 31, 2025.

For further information on the SEC Staff’s views on the operation of internet advisers, see Robo-

Advisers Guidance Update and Observations from Examinations of Advisers that Provide Electronic

Investment Advice.
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This material is not comprehensive, is for informational purposes only, and is not legal advice. Your use or receipt

of this material does not create an attorney-client relationship between us. If you require legal advice, you should

consult an attorney regarding your particular circumstances. The choice of a lawyer is an important decision and

should not be based solely upon advertisements. This material may be “Attorney Advertising” under the ethics and

professional rules of certain jurisdictions. For advertising purposes, St. Louis, Missouri, is designated BCLP’s

principal office and Kathrine Dixon (kathrine.dixon@bclplaw.com) as the responsible attorney.


